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Oxygen concentrator price in nepal

There are several different ways to create oxygen, but the easiest is by passing an electric current through water to separate hydrogen atoms from oxygen atoms. This process is called electrolysis, and is one of the primary ways in which space stations create breathable air for astronauts. Electrolysis is a
relatively easy procedure, which is why it is a common technique for extracting oxygen form water. Oxygen cannot be produced directly by humans; it can only be released from the other atoms it attaches to. This is what happens when electrolysis takes place, although there are other methods by which
scientists can remove oxygen from materials as well. For example, if the researchers add an element to an oxide, which is a chemical that contains oxygen, they may be able to release oxygen from oxide. Plants produce oxygen through the process of photosynthesis. In this process, the plants combine
solar energy with carbon dioxide and water to produce sugar and oxygen. Oxygen is usually not stable in an atmosphere, and without a constant source to replace it, which binds to other materials, the atmosphere eventually becomes oxygen depleted. This leads many scientists to believe that any planet
with a robust oxygenated atmosphere must have life forms present. Photo Español To survive, we need oxygen going from our lungs to the cells in our body. Sometimes the amount of oxygen in our blood can fall below normal levels. Asthma, lung cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
flu, and COVID-19 are some of the health problems that can cause oxygen levels to drop. When levels are too low, we may need to take extra oxygen, known as oxygen therapy. One way to get extra oxygen into the body is by using an oxygen concentrator. Oxygen concentrators are medical devices to
be sold and only used with a prescription. You should not use an oxygen concentrator at home unless it has been prescribed by a health care provider. Giving yourself oxygen without talking to a doctor first can do more harm than good. You may end up taking too much or too little oxygen. Deciding to use
an oxygen concentrator without a prescription can lead to serious health problems such as oxygen toxicity caused by receiving too much oxygen. It can also lead to a delay in the treatment of serious conditions such as COVID-19. Although oxygen makes up about 21 percent of the air around us,
breathing high concentrations of oxygen can damage your lungs. On the other hand, not getting enough oxygen into the blood, a condition called hypoxia, can damage the heart, brain, and other organs. Find out if you really need oxygen therapy by checking with your health care provider. If you do, your
health care provider can determine how much oxygen you should take and for how long. What do I need to know about oxygen concentrators? Oxygen concentrators take in the air from space and filter out nitrogen. The process gives it higher oxygen needed for oxygen treatment. Concentrators can be
large and stationary or small and portable. Concentrators are different from tanks or other containers that supply oxygen because they use electric pumps to concentrate the continuous supply of oxygen coming from the surrounding air. You may have seen oxygen concentrators for sale online without a
prescription. At this time, the FDA has not approved or approved any oxygen concentrators to be sold or used without a prescription. When using an oxygen concentrator: Do not use the concentrator or oxygen product near an open fire or during smoking Place the concentrator in an open space to reduce
the risk of overheating Do not block vents on the concentrator as this may affect device performance Regularly check the device for any alarms to ensure you get enough oxygen. If you are prescribed an oxygen concentrator for chronic health problems and have changes in your breathing or oxygen
levels, or have symptoms of COVID-19, call your health care provider. Do not make changes in oxygen levels alone. How is my oxygen level monitored? Oxygen levels are monitored with a small device called a pulse oximeter, or pulse ox. Pulsoximeters are placed on a finger, toe or forehead and use
light rays to indirectly measure oxygen levels in the blood. What do I need to know about pulsoximetre? As with any device, there is always the risk of an inaccurate reading. If you are using a pulsoximeter to monitor your oxygen level and are concerned about reading, contact a healthcare provider. And
don't rely only on a pulse oximeter. It is important to keep track of your symptoms or how you feel. Contact a doctor if your symptoms are severe or worsening. When using a pulsoximeter: Sit still and do not move the part of the body where the pulse oximeter is Do not use the device on your hands when
your hands are cold Remove all fingernail poles if you are using the device on your hands. If you have experienced a problem or injury that you believe may be related to a heart rate oximeter or oxygen concentrator, you can voluntarily report it through the FDA's MedWatch program. Who needs oxygen
therapy? Those suffering from respiratory diseases such as chronic bronchitis, emphysema, pulmonary fibrosis or certain heart problems and neuromuscular conditions are prescribed supplemental oxygen therapy to relieve symptoms such as headache, dizziness, shortness of breath, visual
disturbances, high blood pressure and rapid heartbeat. Are portable oxygen concentrators dangerous? Oxygen therapy creates a fire risk as oxygen supports combustion. You should never smoke near oxygen or use oxygen near an open flame. Oxygen concentrators should not be used in small,
unventilated rooms. Can you travel with a portable oxygen concentrator? Unlike oxygen tanks or liquid oxygen, certain oxygen concentrators are approved by the Federal Aviation Administration for air travel. Individual may have their own rules or regulations that require a medical certificate about your
medical need for oxygen. Be sure to bring enough batteries throughout the flight. Is there a portable continuous flow oxygen concentrator? Yes, several companies offer portable continuous flow oxygen concentrators, which vary in features such as size, weight, capacity, battery life, noise level and
warranty. What is the smallest portable oxygen concentrator? The Airsep Focus is the smallest portable oxygen concentrator. It weighs 1.75 pounds and is 6.4 inches tall. How long do portable oxygen concentrators last? The average life span of a portable oxygen concentrator is four to seven years. A
portable oxygen concentrator's life depends on many factors: Brand/modelMaintenanceUsage settingsWho how often you use itWher many hours does a portable oxygen tank last? The length of time a portable oxygen tank lasts mostly depends on its size: A small, A tank holding 113 liters lasts about 11
hours*. A medium, D tank holding 425 liters lasts about 41 hours*. A large, E tank holding 680 liters lasts about 64 hours*.* Time calculated with a heart rate dose. Continuous dose significantly limits time. Can you put an oxygen concentrator on the side? Yes, during transportation, you can probably store
your portable concentrator on its side. When in use, it can be on the side as long as none of its vents are blocked. Can you get too much oxygen from a machine? Yes, there is a problem that can develop called lung oxygen toxicity, where too much oxygen enters your system over time, damaging your
lungs. Before starting oxygen therapy, your doctor carefully measures the oxygen levels you need through a series of tests. These tests allow your doctor to prescribe the right dose of oxygen. Do oxygen concentrators need maintenance? Yes, your oxygen concentrator needs maintenance. Although
described as low maintenance, the machine must be cleaned and filtered. You should get professional service on your concentrator every three months. Can you fly with an oxygen concentrator? The Federal Aviation Administration allows you to fly with a portable oxygen concentrator (POC) if it meets
these criteria: POC is marketed in the United States in accordance with U.S. Food and Drug Administration standards. POC does not emit radio signals that are harmful to the aircraft. The POC does not create compressed gas. POC contains no hazardous materials (with some exceptions for the battery).
The POC has the correct marking. A list of POCs that meet FAA requirements is on the Transportation Security Administration website. Respiratory diseases can be a lot of trouble. The body is no longer getting enough oxygen from the air it breathes and sends out to the body. Low levels of oxygen can
result in weakness, fatigue and eventually death. Some respiratory problems can be solved, but many cannot. For these, the best way to give a high concentration of oxygen directly to Nose. If not all can be absorbed, just make sure there is more of theIn thein the past, the answer was oxygen tanks.
These could be wheels around on a cart and provide a steady stream of oxygen. However, there were plenty of problems with oxygen tanks. This has led to the development of oxygen concentrators. These devices are able to take the air around them and produce a stream of high quality air that is over
90% oxygen. Machines are available for both home and travel, so people who need them can still maintain their independence. Home Oxygen ConcentratorsWhile people are at home, they can often depend on the reliability of a home oxygen concentrator. These devices need to be plugged into an outlet
and can then provide a crisp flow of oxygen. These devices are on wheels, making moving them from room to room a breeze. They can be pretty heavy, so moving them up and down the stairs can be a bit more difficult. That said, many can handle very long nose needles of up to 50 feet, meaning you
don't have to keep moving it much of the time. The benefit of a home oxygen concentrator should be immediately obvious in relation to oxygen cannisters. The oxygen can simply be created on a steady stream instead of having to use a can until it is done, get it refilled and start over. Most are also very
energy efficient and very quiet, which means they won't interfere with daily life. These do the same job as a home oxygen concentrator, but run on battery power. In theory, they should be noisier, but many are just as quiet. Like home versions, some people may qualify under medicare or other insurance
to get a portable oxygen concentrator at low cost. If not, almost all the cost of a portable oxygen concentrator is up front, and they run pretty cheaply day by day. Portable concentrators can be used at home too, with most having adapters allowing them to be plugged in and run directly out of power. They
are really a good opportunity to get more oxygen when you need it. Popular BrandsThere are quite a few companies out there doing oxygen concentrators. Among the best and most popular models are some of the following. Home Oxygen Concentrator'sInvacare Perfecto2 V Five Liter Oxygen
Concentrator - This model provides the air you need and is incredibly easy to use. It has a simple appearance and does not ruin the look of your home. Pricing is another pleasant advantage. Respironics EverFlo Q Ultra-Quiet - This model can produce an impressive 5 liters of oxygen every minute while
staying incredibly quiet. There is no need to change filters as the dual filter system means that they are fine for two years at a time and will be changed by technicians. Portable Oxygen ConcentratorsInogen G4 - This is arguably the most impressive portable oxygen on the market. The dual battery option
offers 6 hours of use use it needs to be changed and is very light that comes under 3 pounds! Respironics SimplyGo – This is another great model which comes with its own carrying case and cart to make moving around even easier. It has an excellent warranty and different flow modes for different
breathing patterns. Patterns.
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